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ABSTRACT

Institution: Mississippi State University
Major Field: Instructional Systems and Workforce Development
Major Professor: Dr. Connie M. Forde
Title of Study: Perceptions of interior design program chairs regarding credentials for
faculty
Pages in Study 98
Candidate for Degree of Doctor of Philosophy
The purpose of this study was to determine whether program chairs in interior
design have a preferred degree credential for candidates seeking a full-time, tenure-track
position or other full-time position at their institution and to determine if there is a
correlation between this preference and the program chair’s university’s demographics,
their own credentials, or their acceptance of an online terminal degree.
Data were collected for the 2 research questions using a quantitative survey
instrument. Multiple regression analysis was used to analyze the relationship between
the dependent variable, the Hiring Perception Scale and the independent variables,
characteristics of the program. Multiple regression analysis was also used to analyze the
relationship between the dependent variable, the Hiring Perception Scale and the
independent variables, the program chair’s credentials.
The survey instrument was a self-administered online questionnaire divided into 5
sections. Some of the demographic categories utilized in the survey instrument were
developed by the Interior Design Educators Council (2008) in their member survey.
Other questions were designed based on questions used on a survey by Adams and

DeFleur (2005). Their survey examined the acceptability of doctoral degrees earned
online as credential for obtaining a faculty position. The group of participants for the
survey was composed of interior design-program chairs in interior design programs
accredited by the Council for Interior Design Accreditation.
The results from analyses appeared to show only institution type, “Public” and
land-grant status predicted hiring perceptions. The five variables that were related to
individual characteristics of the program chair did not predict hiring perceptions.
This study has provided the preferred degree preference by interior design chairs for fulltime positions. Findings revealed acceptance of online terminal degrees and the mostvalued credentials preferred by interior design chairs.
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INTRODUCTION
Background of the Study
Interior design in the United States is a relatively new profession, and the
evolution of interior design education is ongoing. The National Council for Interior
Design Qualification (2004) on its website defines interior design as
…a multi-faceted profession in which creative and technical solutions are applied
within a structure to achieve a built interior environment. These solutions are
functional, enhance the quality of life and culture of the occupants and are
aesthetically attractive. Designs are created in response to and coordinated with
the building shell and acknowledge the physical location and social context of the
project. Designs must adhere to code and regulatory requirements, and encourage
the principles of environmental sustainability. The interior design process follows
a systematic and coordinated methodology, including research, analysis and
integration of knowledge into the creative process, whereby the needs and
resources of the client are satisfied to produce an interior space that fulfills the
project goals. Interior design includes a scope of services performed by a
professional design practitioner, qualified by means of education, experience and
examination, to protect and enhance the health, life safety and welfare of the
public. (p. 1)
1

Frank Alvah Parsons and Sherill Whiton are two pioneers in the development of
what is known today as interior design education. In 1904, formal educational
preparation for interior design began when Parsons began teaching at the New York
School of Art (later the New York School of Fine and Applied Art) and introduced
additional departments, including interior decoration (Gura, 2008). The first textbook on
interior design, Interior Decoration, Its Principles and Practice, was published in 1915
by Parsons (Gura, 2008). In 1941, The New York School of Fine and Applied Art was
renamed the Parsons School of Design.
Whiton established the New York School of Interior Decoration (later the New
York School of Interior Design) in 1916, and in 1937 he wrote Elements of Interior
Decoration, which is currently in its sixth edition. The New York School of Design was
the first school in the United States that emphasized interior-decoration education that
culminated with a bachelor of science degree. Similar programs at other universities
offered a more informal sequence of courses in interior design, and these courses were
housed variously in the areas of art, home economics, or architecture (Piotrowski, 2014).
According to Piotrowski, curricula for these programs varied and resulted in uneven
preparation.
In 1931, a professional association, the American Institute of Interior Decorators
(AIID), was formed. AIID generated a definition for interior decorator that separated
interior decorators from others who also called themselves decorators, such as painters
and wallpaper hangers. Over the years, many other professional associations emerged,
and as the profession changed, many of these associations merged and combined. These
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new professional associations began to require a combination of education and
professional experience for their members (Piotrowski, 2014).
Interior decorator became a dictionary term in 1897, followed by interior designer
in 1917 (Slotkis, 2006). Interior design education continued to grow in the United States,
and in 1923 the number of colleges and universities offering interior decoration programs
reached 60. These programs were typically located in states such as New York,
Michigan, Washington, and Virginia. Following World War II, building development in
the United States expanded as suburbs increased and commercial buildings were
constructed. During this period commercial design became a specialty area in interior
design. As a result of this growth in residential and commercial building, a need for more
interior designers emerged, and universities expanded their course offerings and degree
programs in interior design (Piotrowski, 2014).
As educational offerings in interior design increased, other milestones occurred as
undergraduate education in interior design expanded. In 1963, the Interior Design
Educators Council (IDEC) was formed, and its first conference was held in that year with
50 educators in attendance (Harwood, 2010). According to the IDEC Constitution,
Article II (1963), IDEC was
…dedicated to the development and improvement of interior design education, to
establish and strengthen lines of communication between individuals, educational
institutions, and organizations concerned with interior design, and to strive to
improve teaching of interior design, and through it the professional level of
interior design. (p. 1)

3

The IDEC offered faculty in interior design programs a professional educational
association as well as the only scholarly professional journal for interior design: the
Journal of Interior Design Education and Research. The first Journal of Interior Design
Education and Research was published in 1975. In its early years, the IDEC surveyed
interior design programs to gather information on course titles, credit hours, and course
sequences. A proposal for a standard four-year interior design curriculum was discussed
by the leadership of the IDEC in 1965 and again in 1968 (Harwood, 2010).
Concerns about interior design standards and educational offerings resulted in the
formation in 1970 of an accreditation body, the Foundation for Interior Design Education
Research (FIDER). FIDER established standards upon which the curricula of interior
design education should be based in universities in the United States and Canada. The
first six interior design programs in the United States accredited by FIDER in 1973
included the University of Cincinnati, the University of Texas at Austin, Virginia
Commonwealth University, the University of Georgia, the University of Missouri, and
Texas Tech University (Whiton & Abercrombie, 2002). In 2006 the accreditation body’s
name was changed to the Council for Interior Design Accreditation (CIDA). At the
present time there are 174 CIDA-accredited universities in the United States, six in
Canada, and one in Qatar. These accredited programs culminate with a bachelor’s or
professional-level master’s degree (CIDA, 2014). Licensing legislation in many states
for interior designers requires an interior design degree from a CIDA-accredited
university or college.
In 1974 the first qualifying examination for interior design was administrated by
the National Council for Interior Design Qualification (NCIDQ). Eligibility for the
4

examination required a combination of education and work experience (Piotrowski,
2014). The NCIDQ now has 30,000 certificate holders in the United States and Canada.
Passage of the NCIDQ qualifying examination is one of the requirements for interior
designers in states with legislation laws for the practice, title, or certification of interior
designers.
The first interior design legislation was passed in Alabama in 1982 and
established a title act requiring interior designers to meet certain qualification standards.
According to Piotrowski (2014), a title act is a legislative measure limiting the use of
certain professional titles to individuals who meet agreed-upon qualifications and who
have registered with a state board. Following closely behind Alabama’s interior design
legislation was Connecticut’s in 1983 and Louisiana’s in 1984. Mississippi became the
most recent state to pass such legislation in 2012, bringing the total number of states with
interior design legislation to 27. Licensing laws passed in interior design legislation can
be a title act, practice act, or state certification for interior designers. Many interior
design professional associations also require the passage of the NCIDQ examination for
full professional-membership status. The largest professional associations for interior
design are currently the American Society of Interior Designers (ASID), which boasts
28,000 members, and IIDA, whose membership is 13,000 (Jones, 2013).
As colleges and universities increased their course offerings and degree programs
in interior design, the need developed for more interior design educators. However, the
required credentials for interior design educators were not clearly defined during the early
educational beginnings of interior design academe, and they are still not clearly defined
today, in particular regarding the acceptable terminal degree credentials required for
5

teaching interior design at the university or college level. Much of the confusion may
result from the various departmental areas in which interior design programs are located
on university campuses. An interior design program may be contained within art,
architecture, human science, human ecology, technology, or other related areas. With
interior design programs located in different departments or colleges, the terminal degree
requirements vary greatly.
In an effort to understand and identify their membership, the IDEC board of
directors offered their members the opportunity to participate in a survey on faculty
salaries and hiring. One of the survey questions asked for the terminal degree held by the
respondent. Respondent answers varied, with the highest number reporting a master’s of
science (31.8%), followed by PhD at 19.8%. Master’s of art degrees were reported by
17.5% of respondents, followed closely by master’s of architecture degrees, with 14.3%.
Master’s of fine art was reported by 12.4% and master’s of interior design (a relatively
new degree) by 1.4%. The majority of responses for the minimum degree requirement
for a full-time, tenure-track position at their university was a master’s degree at 73.7%
(IDEC, 2008). From the results of this survey, it is evident that there is not a clear degree
requirement for a full-time, tenure-track position beyond the requirement of a master’s
degree for educators in interior design. For over a decade much debate and discussion
has centered around what should be the terminal master’s degree for interior design. At
the 2014 IDEC National Conference, the topic of a panel discussion concentrated on the
development and acceptance of a single recognized professional master’s degree in
interior design (MID). During the panel presentation, discussion addressed definitions
for interior design master’s degrees degree name, number of credit hours required, and
6

accreditation. Other areas of discussion were admission requirements, degree proposals,
and justification for degree proposals (Harwood, Weigand, & Dohr, 2014).
Not only is there discrepancy and confusion over the type of degree an interior
design educator should possess, but a shortage of qualified educators has also become a
challenging issue for colleges and universities. During the last 10 years, over 100 interior
design teaching positions at colleges and universities across the nation have gone unfilled
(IDEC, 2007). This vast shortage of qualified educators presents a problem for interior
design programs across the nation as they conduct faculty searches. Enrollment in
interior design as a college major significantly increased beginning in 2000. This
increase in student enrollment was influenced by the onset of design-related, realitytelevision shows, which still remain very popular (Waxman & Clemons, 2007). This
enrollment surge compounds the problem and increases the need for interior design
educators.
Another challenge is that most colleges and universities desire faculty who are
NCIDQ-certified. NCIDQ has various eligibility routes for designers seeking NCIDQ
certification, with specific education and experience requirements for each route. The
quickest route requires an interior design degree from a CIDA-accredited university or
college and two years of qualified work experience under a direct supervisor who is a
NCIDQ-certificate holder, a licensed or registered interior designer, or an architect who
offers interior design services (NCIDQ, 2014). To be compliant with current CIDA
accreditation standards, 50% of interior design faculty with studio supervision need to be
NCIDQ-certified.
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Statement of the Problem
Since an acceptable terminal degree requirement for teaching interior design at
the university or college level was not clearly established in interior design’s early
educational development, the discussion and confusion continues as interior design
educators endeavor to determine the preferred master’s degree for tenure-track positions
at their particular university or college. As recently as the IDEC 2014 Annual
Conference, a panel discussion addressed areas such as the terminology for master’s
degrees in interior design, rationalization for the panel’s suggested modifications, and
plans for adoption of these modifications (Harwood et al., 2014). Over the past 10 years,
educators within IDEC have written journal articles, presented at conferences, written
chapters in books, and participated in town hall discussions at regional and national
meetings concerning the problems that exist with degrees currently offered in interior
design graduate education.
Coupled with the degree confusion for interior design programs, these programs
also face a shortage of qualified educators applying for position openings. Student
enrollment has increased, and the number of universities and colleges offering interior
design undergraduate degrees has also increased. The result is that the applicant pool
continues to be reduced, with many positions remaining unfilled.
Need for the Study
Existing graduate programs in interior design and programs that are developing a
graduate program need to know the graduate degree that interior design chairs across the
United States desire in a candidate applying for an educational position. This study uses
data provided by interior design chairs to discover the preferred degree preference and
8

the significance of NCIDQ certification. As many universities move toward online
master’s degrees, data can be obtained that would record the acceptance level of online
master’s degrees in interior design as a credential for obtaining a faculty position. Online
master’s programs appeal to professionals practicing interior design who would like to
pursue a graduate degree without leaving their career. This study can aid graduate
programs in their program development and has the potential to assist in alleviating the
current shortage of qualified interior design faculty.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study is to determine whether program chairs in interior
design have a preferred degree credential for candidates seeking a full-time, tenure-track
faculty position or other full-time faculty position at their institution and to determine if
there is a correlation between this preference and the program chair’s university
demographics, their own credentials, and their acceptance of an online terminal degree.
The results will provide statistical data to program chairs as well as candidates seeking
employment and undergraduates considering master’s programs.
Research Questions
The following research questions were developed to accomplish the stated
purpose of the study:
1.

Is there a relationship between the demographic characteristics of the
program chair’s university and the preferred degree credentials for
candidates seeking a full-time, tenure-track faculty position or other fulltime faculty position at the chair’s institution?
9

2.

Is there a relationship between the program chair’s credentials and their
preferred degree credentials for candidates seeking a full-time, tenuretrack faculty position or other full-time faculty position at the chair’s
institution?
Limitations

The following limitations should be considered in the interpretation of the
findings for the study. The study is limited to interior design chairs from CIDAaccredited universities and colleges from across the United States, Canada, and Qatar.
Participants’ understanding and truthfulness in responding to the survey also limit the
study.
Definition of Terms
For the purpose of this study, the following terms are defined:
1.

Certification is a term most frequently associated with legislation that
defines who may use a certain title. It may also be called registration
(Piotrowski, 2014).

2.

Council for Interior Design Accreditation (CIDA) is an independent,
nonprofit accrediting organization for interior design-education programs
at colleges and universities in the United States and Canada (CIDA, 2014).
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3.

Council for Interior Design Qualification (CIDQ) is the global leader in
establishing standards of competence for interior design and interiorarchitecture professionals. CIDQ protects public health, safety, and
welfare by identifying interior designers who have the knowledge and
experience to create interior spaces that are not just aesthetically pleasing
but also functional and safe. An independent, nonprofit organization of
state and provincial credentialing bodies, CIDQ has issued professional
certificates to competent interior design professionals since 1974. Interior
designers who meet the eligibility requirements for education and
experience and pass the rigorous NCIDQ examination are assigned a
unique NCIDQ certificate number that attests to their qualifications for
employers, state regulators, and the general public (CIDQ, 2014).

4.

Full-time, tenure-track faculty positions are positions that lead to
consideration for tenure (National Center for Education Statistics, 2014).

5.

Full-time faculty positions are identified by the institution as such and
typically are those whose initial assignments are made for the purpose of
teaching, research, or public service as a principal activity (or activities).
These individuals may hold academic-rank titles of professor, associate
professor, assistant professor, instructor, lecturer, or the equivalent of any
of those academic ranks (National Center for Education Statistics, 2014).
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6.

Interior Design Educators Council (IDEC) is a professional association
comprised of those who teach interior design. Different categories of
membership are available, including professional, associate, affiliate, and
graduate student, depending on an educator’s levels of interest and
accomplishment (Kendall, 2005).

7.

Interior designer is a service professional who is qualified by education,
experience, and examination to enhance the function and quality of
interior spaces as defined by the NCIDQ (Kendall, 2005).

8.

Journal of Interior Design is the scholarly, refereed journal of the IDEC
(Nielson & Taylor, 2011).

9.

NCIDQ examination is an examination administered to interior designers
after a minimum of two years of professional work experience. This exam
must be passed for full acceptance into several of the professional design
organizations, and full passage is tied to many states’ legislation on the
certification and registration of interior designers (Binggeli, 2007).

10.

Practice acts are guidelines established by legislation concerning what a
person can or cannot do in the practice of a profession in a particular state.
Individuals whose profession is guided by practice acts must register with
a state board and meet exacting requirements (Piotrowski, 2014).
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11.

Terminal degree is the highest degree earned in a particular discipline.
Note that not all disciplines are studied at all levels, so a terminal degree
in one field may be a master’s degree, and in another field it may be an
associate’s degree.

12.

Title acts are legislative measures concerned with limiting the use of
certain professional titles to individuals who meet agreed-upon
qualifications and who have registered with a state board (Piotrowski,
2014).
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REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
This chapter concentrates on the examination of research and literature as it
pertains to the academic credentials required in interior design education and the presence
and acceptance of online degrees in the workplace and academia. The review of
literature is divided into three sections that are significant to the foundation and
validation of the need and the purpose of this study. The three sections include the need
for interior design educators, graduate education in interior design, and the acceptance or
perception of online degrees.
Need for Interior Design Educators
The shortage of qualified interior design educators, which began in 2000, has
continued to increase. In 2007 at NeoCon®, a task force of interior design educators,
interior design practitioners, and related industry representatives was formed. The task
force was sponsored by industry representatives from Kimball Office, whose main
challenge was to address the declining pool of interior design educators. The task force
was named the Kimball Office Working Group on Sustaining the Future of Interior
Design Education, later termed the Kimball Office Work Group (KOWG). Their purpose
was to develop strategies to encourage interior design education as a career path and to
create methods to increase the pool of qualified interior design educators (Wiedegreen &
Kucko, 2008).
14

Wiedegreen and Kucko (2008) addressed the interior design educator shortage by
discussing reasons for the educator deficiency. They noted contributors such as the
increase in students majoring in interior design, the retirement of baby boomers who are
educators, and graduate programs being unable to produce the number of new faculty that
are needed.
In 2007, the Survey on Faculty Salaries/Hiring was distributed to IDEC members,
with one representative per interior design program (IDEC, 2008). The number of
participating IDEC members was 190. The first question asked whether respondents
currently had an interior design faculty-position open; 49.47% answered yes. Of these,
59.76% had one open position, and 20.73 % had two open positions. Participants were
asked whether they had conducted a faculty-position search in the past three years and
about the size of the applicant pool. Participants responded that 47.69% had 1-3
applicants, and 36.92% reported 4-6 applicants. Another question asked about the
minimum degree acceptable for a tenure-track position; 32.05% responded a master’s of
fine arts or a master’s of architecture, while 21.15% responded a master’s of science.
Some IDEC members added written comments on the survey that exhibited more clearly
the seriousness of the problem (Wiedegreen et al., 2008):


Two faculty retired. It took two years to replace them, and we still need
two more.



One of those we advertised last year, [with] no success. Our dean has just
now added another position.



Accepted candidates with architecture and art degrees in the past because
[there were] not enough candidates with higher degrees in interior design.
15



A couple of years ago, we searched for three years to fill the open slot but
did so about a year ago; now we have another full-time interior designposition opening.



Finding qualified interior designers with a master’s degree is the problem.



We have been searching for two years to fill a full-time position.



Two positions were open three years ago; only six people applied, [and]
all [were] architects.

Numerous white papers, journal articles, and book chapters have addressed the
critical shortage of interior design educators. Waxman and Clemons (2007) suggested
that the increase in interior design as a major might be due to the popularity of designrelated shows on television. They cited articles by Bien and Bauder published in 2003
that reported larger student enrollments in interior design programs, with some interior
design programs reporting 100% to 300% increases in enrollment (Waxman & Clemons,
2007). In The State of the Interior Design Profession, several of the contributing authors
discussed the shortage of interior design educators and the need for increased numbers to
meet the demand. As part of the celebration of the 50th anniversary of IDEC, Turpin
wrote an article in which he identified important issues within the IDEC membership.
One topic that he discussed was the shortage of interior design educators. He stated that,
in 2007 and 2008, many interior design-educator positions went unfilled because of the
large number of position openings and the small number of qualified applicants. The
educator shortage issue has become one of IDEC’s key initiatives (Turpin, 2011).
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Graduate Education in Interior Design
Each year, the IDEC attempts to compile a listing of interior design graduate
programs in North America. The list is quite lengthy, with categories that include the
institution’s name with contact information, degree offered, program emphasis, credit
hours, time or years to complete, thesis requirement, online degree offered, and online
courses offered. All of the categories vary greatly from university to university. In 2015
there are 90 offerings of master’s degrees in a field related to interior design: 23
institutions offered master of fine arts degrees, 22 offered master of science degrees, 20
offered master of art degrees, and nine offered master of interior design degrees. The
program emphasis was even more diverse. Degree types varied among 12 degree types,
with typically only one institution offering a certain degree. The degree names also
varied and included master of science in design (1), master of design (1), master of
science in interior design (1), master of interior design (1), master of art in interior design
(3), master of interior design in product design (1), master of science management in
interior architecture (1), master of science in interior architecture (2), master of science in
sustainable design (1), master of science in art (1), and master interior architecture (3).
Seven institutions offered online master’s degrees, and one offered a low-residency
degree (IDEC, 2014).
Guerin and Thompson (2014) proposed that it was time to transform interior
design education. The authors based their evaluation on a prior assessment of
architecture practice and education by Ernest Boyer and Lee Mitgang. Guerin and
Thompson proposed that the master of interior design (MID) become the accepted first
professional degree. The MID, according to the authors, would provide a connection to
17

the challenges in interior design education, which are the breadth and depth of
knowledge, evidence-based design, and the value of research. They suggested that there
should be a strong connection between education and practice, with academia preparing
practitioners to teach. They provided several models, including an executive masters of
design education that would be offered in a distance-based format that would appeal to
practitioners (Guerin & Thompson, 2004).
At the 2007 IDEC International Conference, the future of interior design graduate
education was a serious topic of conversation among the attendees and the leadership of
the IDEC. In issues from the Journal of Interior Design in 2007, interior design graduate
education was the theme for the perspective-editorial and the position papers-response
areas of the journal. Dohr (2007) voiced her opinion on the topic of the IDEC white
paper, Defining Graduate Education in Interior Design. This white paper was written in
2006 by a committee appointed by Eric Wiedegreen, who was the acting president of the
IDEC. The committee proposed that a terminal master’s degree in interior design be
defined, and they recommended a MID. The committee also concurred that a shortage of
qualified interior design educators existed. Committee members and other panel
members discussed graduate education during a panel discussion at the 2007 IDEC
conference. In her perspective article, Dohr proposed many questions concerning design
inquiry and scholarship. She provided a matrix to be considered as the conversation and
dialog on graduate education continued (Dohr, 2007).
In the second issue of the Journal of Interior Design in 2007, four responses from
educators on the topic of graduate education in interior design are presented. The
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position paper by Weigand and Hardwood contained an additional summary section that
endorsed the concept of a professional master’s degree, the MID. As defined, the MID


includes both professional design content and research methods and the
integration of research into the design process.



is the first professional teaching degree that qualifies the degree-holder for fulltime, college-level teaching.



qualifies as the terminal practice degree in the discipline by virtue of its master’slevel status.



is denoted by a single-degree nomenclature (MID).



is awarded by CIDA accreditation.
In a position paper response, Guerin (2007) addressed the need for a clearer

understanding of graduate education in interior design. Her comments supported a firstprofessional degree or a postprofessional degree. In her opinion, the MID should not be a
longer bachelor’s program but must include graduate-level subject matter in areas such as
research strategies. According to Guerin, the postprofessional master’s degree should
provide students who possess a first-professional degree with an area of specialty or
preparation toward pursuing a PhD. She also addressed the shortage of qualified interior
design educators and concurred that one reason for the shortage was that educators did
not promote interior design education as a career opportunity to practitioners (Guerin,
2007).
Kroelinger (2007) also contributed a response to the position paper. He posed
several questions and issues. The first question dealt with the separation of a professional
master’s degree (MID) from a PhD. He stated that, at the present time, a PhD was the
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required or preferred terminal degree for most position announcements in North America,
with the MFA being an exception in the arts and performing arts. He agreed that there
should be more of a research basis for interior design and that more scholarly research
was necessary to support the theoretical foundation of the discipline. He was concerned
with the suggestion of moving the accredited professional degree to a master’s level and
believed that this needed more review and study. Another area of concern with this move
was whether employers would hire graduates at a salary commensurate with the cost of
obtaining this degree. Kroelinger also stated that there was a need for graduate programs
with different areas of excellence, such as research, practice, and design specialization,
and that a universal model of a first-professional master’s degree would not support this
need. He did agree that the pool of qualified interior design educators must be enhanced,
and he reinforced the value of faculty in interior design with degrees from across the
design disciplines (Kroelinger, 2007).
Rabun (2007), in her response to the position paper, questioned how the MID
could be compared in value to a PhD if both were considered terminal degrees. The
number of years required for obtaining a PhD is approximately 10, and she questioned
how an MID, which would require 1-2 years beyond a bachelor’s degree, would be
equivalent. She suggested that the IDEC consider the option of developing a doctorate in
interior design similar to the new degree that was being considered for adoption by
architecture to replace the existing first-professional degree. The PhD would still be
available to graduate students pursuing a research focus (Rabun, 2007).
In a 2012 perspective article, McCoy discussed some misconceptions of graduate
programs in interior design. Some of the reasons for the misconception, in her opinion,
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occurred because of the lack of a consistent model of graduate education in interior
design. The models were typically ill-fitting and borrowed from other disciplines. She
cited the borrowed models as a reason for the number of degree types in graduate
education in interior design, including the master of science, master of arts, master of
design, and master of fine arts. Even within these ill-fitting models, graduate programs
produced notable dissertations, master’s theses, and research projects. She suggested that
discussion and collaboration needed to take place among design organizations to promote
and advance the discipline, the profession of interior design, and the graduate programs.
She also made other recommendations for increased visibility and funding to aid in the
promotion and advancement of graduate education in interior design (McCoy, 2012).
As recently as the 2014 IDEC Annual Conference, one of the peer-reviewed
panels selected for presentation focused on graduate education and the MID. The
presentation clarified and defined the nomenclature of a master’s degree in interior
design. The background for the presentation noted that for the past 10 years, graduate
education in interior design had been a hot topic, commented upon in journal articles,
position papers, presentations, and book chapters. The presentation addressed issues
around nomenclature, justification for changes, and an implementation plan (Harwood et
al., 2014).
Distance Education in Interior Design
As universities and colleges began to adopt distance education as a means of
reducing the cost of higher education and as a means of increasing student numbers,
departmental leaders across all areas began to consider the possibilities and opportunities
of offering online courses and degrees at both the undergraduate and graduate levels.
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Bender and Good (2003) investigated the development and use of online courses by
university and college faculty members in interior design. Abacus Associates, in their
research for the National Education Association, reported that the greatest percentage of
faculty involved in distance education were in the math and science areas, with 20%, and
the social sciences, with 15%. However, only 1 % of faculty in the area of the arts were
involved (Bender, 2002). Interior design education, according to Bender, was still
focused on the Beaux-Arts educational method of the Ecole des Beaux-Arts French
School of Design established in 1863. This educational method implemented studiobased instruction that employed interactions, exchanges, and critiques between faculty
and students in the classroom.
In September 2001, Bender (2003) engaged the IDEC membership of 514
educators in the United States as the sample population for her study. A Solomon fourgroup experimental design was utilized to survey the attributes of an innovation using
experimental treatment in the form of a CD-ROM developed by Bender. The CD-ROM
demonstrated the process and technology used in an existing interior design course as an
example of how an interior design course could be modified into an online format. There
were 67 self-selected interior design educators that participated in the study, for a
response rate of 22.3%. The demographic results revealed the largest age group
participating was between the ages of 51-60; 68.2% were female, 55.2% held master’s
degrees, 76.1% taught in a four-year institution, and participants had an average of 10.6
years of teaching experience. Results from the study demonstrated that interior design
educators would pursue distance education if it fit into their current teaching style, if they
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had an opportunity to try and experiment with it, and if they had support from their
university (Bender, 2003).
Botti-Salitsky (2005) designed a model for a virtual design studio for interior
design with an online application. Using this virtual design-studio model, she conducted
a qualitative evaluation of online and distance education options for interior design studio
courses. To create the model, various pieces software and hardware were combined. The
virtual design-studio model was validated as being feasible, but due to the low numbers
of universities with interior design programs using distance education courses there were
low participant levels. Only 15 universities in the United States were identified as using
distance education courses in their interior design programs (Bender, 2002). More
interaction within the model and the implementation of newer technology were identified
by the researcher as areas for further development (Botti-Salitsky, 2005).
Charlson (2006) identified a gap regarding the assessment of the use of online
education in lecture-based, design-theory classes that traditionally used a lecture and slide
presentation method. The researcher, using a freshman- and sophomore-level interior
design course, divided the class into two sections. In one section traditional instructional
methods were implemented, and in the other section online WebCT instruction was used.
Assessment of student learning and a comparison of student satisfaction between
traditional and online instruction were the primary research goals. The findings indicated
that there was no significant difference in learning gains between the traditional and
online instruction methods. However, student satisfaction was higher in the section using
the traditional instruction method (Charlson, 2006).
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Metevelis (2008) compared interior design graduates who earned their degree
from a traditional college or university with graduates who earned their degree from an
online program, college, or university. The 99 participants, who graduated between 1998
and 2006, volunteered to participate in the study, and all participants were members of
the American Society of Interior Designers and/or the International Interior Designers
Association. Seventy-nine percent of the participants completed the survey, and of those
participants 12 had completed their degree online and 67 had completed their degree in a
traditional university. The ages of the graduates varied, with online-degree graduates’
average age between 31 and 35 years and traditional graduates’ average age between 24
and 30. Among traditional graduates, 27% reported taking online courses, but 32%
indicated that online studio courses would not be an for them. Qualitative responses on
the survey revealed positive comments regarding online education, including statements
that instructors were easy to reach, ease of taking courses while continuing to work, and
the ability to work at their own pace. Negative comments, such as lack of interaction and
problems with self-discipline and motivation, were also revealed (Metevelis, 2008).
Since 2003, the Sloan Online Survey, now the Babson Survey Research Group,
has designed, administered, and analyzed data from online education. In 2006, the
College Board developed a partnership with Babson, and in 2014 responses were
analyzed from 2,800 colleges and universities. As colleges and universities increased
their online presence, by 2014 only 23% of the respondents viewed online education as
inferior to traditional education, compared to 2003 when 42% of the respondents viewed
online education as inferior to traditional education. There has been a consistent level of
improvement in the impression of the quality of online education among higher
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education’s academic leadership. In the fall of 2012, 7.1 million students were enrolled
in at least one online course. Online enrollment has increased from 9.6% of total student
enrollment in 2002 to 33.5% of total student enrollment in 2012 (Allen & Seaman, 2014).
CIDA, in their survey summary of program data collected every three years, revealed that
63 colleges and universities reported that part of their interior design curriculum may be
taken by distance, while 120 colleges and universities reported that no part of their
interior design curriculum may be taken by distance. Of the 175 CIDA-accredited
bachelor’s degree programs in interior design, only two programs had online bachelor
degrees that were accredited. There are 10 CIDA-accredited master’s degree programs,
but there only one accredited online master’s degree program (CIDA, 2014).
Acceptance or Perception of Online Degrees
As online universities and degree programs increased in numbers and availability,
researchers began to examine the perception of employers, graduate programs, and
academia toward applicants with online degrees. Carnevale wrote numerous articles
investigating this perception. In an article in 2007, he discussed potential employers and
their perception of online degrees. He referenced data from a survey conducted by a
career-information company, Vault. Fifty-five percent of the 101 business managers
surveyed favored applicants with traditional degrees over applicants with online degrees,
and 41% responded that they would give equal consideration to both types of degrees. A
human resources manager interviewed by Carnevale responded that an applicant was
more acceptable for hiring if their bachelor’s degree was from a traditional institution and
their master’s degree was an online degree (Carnevale, 2007).
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Adams and DeFleur (2005) conducted research on the acceptability of online
degrees by surveying different types of employers, including employers in academia. In
2005, they assessed the acceptability of job applicants’ credentials for securing faculty
employment with online doctoral degrees. Their questionnaire assessed 109 search
committee chairs who completed the questionnaires. The search committee chairs
represented public and private institutions with student enrollments from 5,000 to 35,000.
The chairs overwhelmingly, at a rate of 98%, selected the candidate with the traditional
degree over the candidate with the online degree (Adams & DeFleur, 2005).
In 2006, the researchers focused on the acceptability of online degrees for
obtaining general employment. They used newspapers in numerous large metropolitan
areas to obtain job-position announcements. They contacted the hiring managers who
were seeking employees, and 269 of the managers completed the questionnaires. Two
areas had significant results: 96% of respondents found a traditional degree more
acceptable than an online degree, and 30% found a mix of traditional and online degrees
more desirable than a degree earned completely online (Adams & DeFleur, 2006).
In 2007, Adams, DeFleur, and Heald analyzed the acceptability of online degrees
in the health care profession, and the results were similar to their other studies: 95% of
the health care professionals preferred an applicant with a traditional degree. Adams
(2008) conducted research on medical school admissions administrators, and the
administrators overwhelmingly preferred candidates with traditional degrees over
applicants with online degrees (Adams, 2009). Adams compiled data from all of the
surveys in which he had previously conducted research on this topic. The focus was
acceptability among employers (i.e., gatekeepers) of degrees earned online or partially
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online. The four surveys were compared and included acceptability by graduate schools,
academic employment, business employment, and health care employment. The mean of
the comparison for acceptability resulted in 96% preferring a traditional degree, 30%
accepting a combination degree of traditional and online degrees, and 5% accepting an
online-only degree. The researcher stated that much has been written on comparing
online and traditional course work, but there is a lack of research on graduates with
online degrees and their success with their credentials (Adams, 2008).
Flowers and Baltzer (2006) examined the acceptability among higher education
department chairs and program coordinators of hiring technical-education faculty that had
earned a doctoral degree online. The analysis of their data concurred with the findings of
Adams and DeFleur (2005): Department chairs and program coordinators in technical
education were less likely to hire an individual with an online degree as faculty (Flowers
& Baltzer, 2006). However, Guendoo’s (2008)findings in his Delphi study of 52
administrators from community colleges across the country differed significantly from
those of Adams and DeFleur (2005). These administrators, with an 89.2% majority,
indicated that they did not view online doctoral credentials as unfavorable in a faculty
applicant. They also agreed, at 89.1%, that the credibility and acceptability of the online
degree depended upon the accreditation and reputation of the university where the online
degree was obtained. The participants also agreed that teaching experience,
presentations, publications, and service were more important than the source of an
applicant’s degree (Guendoo, 2008).
Columbaro and Monaghan (2009) conducted a literature review of employers’
perceptions of online degrees. They searched within four databases, and the search
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provided 11 academic journal articles, 18 dissertations, two unpublished manuscripts,
three books, and two online articles. Their literature search revealed five published and
two unpublished studies with empirical research and contained articles from newspapers,
trade magazines, websites, and blogs, as well as the empirical research studies. The
literature review, which spanned approximately seven years, supported the notion that
employers’ acceptability of online degrees was low, with the exception of community
college administrators. The researchers concluded that continued research in this area
was important, with opportunities for higher education leadership and administrators and
employers to become better informed concerning online degrees (Columbaro &
Monaghan, 2008). DePriest (2009) surveyed academic administrators (i.e., deans) of arts
and sciences, education, and business regarding the acceptability of online degrees in
hiring faculty. A total of 207 survey responses were received, and the responses
demonstrated that administrators exhibited negative perceptions of the acceptability of
online degrees in the hiring of faculty (DePriest, 2009).
Metrejean and Noland (2011) surveyed 28 certified public accountant firms in
Georgia, targeting the firm’s recruiters and their perceptions of online master of
accounting degrees presented by job applicants. The study had several limitations; all of
the firms were in Georgia, and the number of participants was small. The data revealed
no statistically significant differences in the recruiters’ perceptions of applicants with an
online master’s degree compared to applicants with a traditional master’s degree. The
findings did indicate that passage of part or all of the certified public account exam
provided the applicant with a better advantage over other applicants (Metrejean &
Noland, 2011).
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In another study, DePriest and Absher (2013) surveyed 208 deans and division or
department chairs who were employed in private and public colleges and universities in
the southeastern part of the United States. Their study sought to determine whether the
acceptability among academic administrators’ of hiring faculty with online doctoral
degrees had improved. Their findings indicted that 76% of the deans and 85% of the
chairs would select an applicant with a traditional doctoral degree over an applicant with
an online doctoral degree. Administrators from public universities were more negative
toward online education than those at private universities (DePriest & Absher, 2013).
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METHODOLOGY
The purpose of this study was to determine whether program chairs in interior
design have a preferred degree credential for candidates seeking a full-time, tenure-track
faculty position at their institution and to determine whether there was a correlation
between this preference and the program chair’s university demographics, their own
credentials, and their acceptance of an online terminal degree. The results provide
informational data to program chairs, candidates seeking employment, and
undergraduates considering master’s programs.
The areas discussed in this chapter include this study’s research design, the
participants, and instrumentation, along with discussions on reliability and validity,
procedures, and data analysis.
Research Design
A correlational design approach was used in this quantitative research. The
specific purpose of this study was to find associations, relate the variables, and make a
prediction after studying the data. Multiple regression analysis was used to analyze the
relationship between the independent (predictor) variables—demographic factors of
interior design program chairs—and the dependent variable—outcomes from the eight
questions concerning perceptions of terminal degrees and online master’s degrees. A
Likert-type scale describing respondents’ agreement or disagreement with respect to each
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statement was used. The answer selection included strongly agree, agree, disagree, and
strongly disagree. The independent variables were the demographic factors of interior
design program chairs. These demographic factors included institution type, regional
location, institutional size, size of the interior design program, age, rank, gender, and
race.
Participants
The participants for this study were chairs of interior design programs accredited
by CIDA. The interior design program chairs were identified through the CIDA website
that lists each accredited university and college and the interior design program chair.
This information was used to compile a list of names and e-mail addresses, and all listed
interior design program chairs were included in the participant group. The sample
encompassed the entire population, so the sample is a complete census of the population.
The sampling error is zero because the sample equals the entire population. The
sampling frame (CIDA) identified the members of the population. There are 174
accredited colleges and universities in the United States, six in Canada, and one in Qatar,
for a total of 127 interior design program chairs. This group included all of the interior
design program chairs at CIDA-accredited universities and colleges in the United States,
Canada, and Qatar, which at the present time are the only CIDA-accredited locations.
However, the group was large as it relates to the representation of a whole entity. Interior
design chairs are very responsive to information concerning current topics in education
that affect their programs. The survey took no more than 15 minutes, which researchers
recommend should be the maximum time an online survey should require to ensure
higher response rates (Blair, Czaja, & Blair, 2014).
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Instrumentation
A quantitative survey instrument (see Appendix A) was developed to collect data
from participants. The survey instrument was a self-administered online questionnaire
divided into five sections. Some of the demographic categories utilized in the survey
instrument were categories developed by the IDEC (2008) in their IDEC member survey.
Other questions were designed based on information from questions used on a survey by
Adams and DeFleur (2005). Their survey examined the acceptability of doctoral degrees
earned online as a credential for obtaining a faculty position.
The survey instrument consisted of forced-choice response items. Section 1 of
the survey requested demographic information. Questions asked about their age, gender,
and race.
In Section 2 of the survey, additional demographic information from the
participants was gathered. This section included questions on academic rank, years in
academia, professional organizations, certification level, and highest level of education.
Section 3 solicited information on the demographics of the respondent’s interior
design program. The demographics of the program included the size of the institution, the
size of the interior design program, the college or school location of the interior design
program, the department location of the program, the institution type, and the regional
location of the institution.
Section 4 furnished specific program information, such as degrees offered, length
of time required for a degree, and identification of accreditation entities. Other questions
in this section measured such items as the minimum degree required for full-time, tenure-
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track faculty positions or full-time faculty positions as well as the preferred degree and
the number of open faculty positions.
Section 5 contained questions that used a Likert scale with four choices: strongly
agree, agree, disagree, and strongly disagree. Questions concerning faculty searches
were asked to determine whether online degrees were acceptable and whether experience
could substitute for academic credentials. Questions were designed based on information
from questions used on a survey by Adams and DeFleur (2005).
Reliability
To ensure the reliability of the survey and for consistency, the survey had multiple
questions addressing the same topic but posed differently. IBM Statistical Package for
the Social Sciences (SPSS) version 23 was used to calculate the Cronbach’s alpha for
testing internal consistency. Each item or question had a Likert-type scale ranging from
strongly agree, agree, disagree, and strongly disagree. The Cronbach's alpha was used
to determine the reliability of survey questions 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, and 33. The
Cronbach's alpha was .91, which indicates a high level of internal consistency. The
survey topic has been an animated and controversial topic for over 10 years in interior
design education. Offering to send results from the survey encouraged respondents to
complete the survey. By allowing the respondents to remain anonymous, the researcher
protected the respondents’ identities and encouraged participation.
Validity
Prior to submitting the survey to the panel of experts, a preliminary version of the
survey was submitted to three respondents who were all interior design faculty. All of
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the respondents have been committee members for interior design position searches. In
the book, Designing Surveys: A Guide to Decisions and Procedures, the authors
discussed areas to be cognizant of when designing a survey instrument (Blair et al.,
2014). Faculty participating in the preliminary version of the survey considered the
authors’ recommendations of checking for assimilation, comprehension, recall, judgment,
and reporting as they participated in and reviewed the survey. The participants did not
have any corrections or comments after taking the survey.
The survey instrument was examined for content validity by having a panel of
experts review the survey for appropriateness and clarity. According to Blair et al.
(2014), as early as 1994 it was determined that a panel of experts could be successful in
assessing problems within an instrument or questionnaire. The experts were diverse in
their expertise and experience and included the dean of the College of Architecture, Art,
and Design and the director and associate director of the Office of Institutional
Effectiveness. The dean has professional experience as an interior designer and architect.
He has teaching experience in both interior design and architecture. His term as dean
afforded him experience in faculty searches. The director and associate director of the
Office of Institutional Effectiveness are responsible for institutional data and
accreditation. After the panel of experts reviewed the instrument, modifications to the
survey were made to improve the survey instrument’s validity. These modifications were
minor and included adding additional categories to questions concerning professional
organizations and certifications.
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Pilot Study
A pilot study was conducted prior to the collection of research data for the main
evaluation. For this pilot study, approximately 20 interior design program chairs that
have retired or stepped down from their chair position were the participants. A list from
the IDEC provided contact information for each participant. Ten participants completed
the survey and provided feedback on the instrument. Changes to the survey were
determined from their responses. Additional departmental locations for interior design
programs were added, and an additional faculty position type was incorporated into the
survey instrument. The responses aided in validating the construct validity of the survey
instrument.
Procedures
The institutional review board application (see Appendix B) was submitted for
approval to conduct this study, and approval was received on April 17, 2015. A cover
letter (see Appendix C) was dispensed by e-mail to the participant population with a
hyperlink to the survey instrument provided by the Zoomerang/SurveyMonkey survey
service. A follow-up e-mail reminder was sent 2 weeks later to all participants, and those
who had completed the survey were told to disregard the e-mail. The last e-mail
reminder was sent 2 weeks later. All participants were provided with results of the
survey as a means to encourage participation. Confidentiality of respondents was
protected by using the hyperlink to Zoomerang/SurveyMonkey, and there were not any
identifiers to any of the surveys.
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Data Analysis
The following analyses were conducted to answer the research questions for this
study.
1.

Is there a relationship between the demographic characteristics of the
program chair’s university and the preferred credentials for applicants
seeking a full-time, tenure-track faculty position or other full-time faculty
position at the chair’s institution? The dependent (criterion) variable was
the Hiring Perceptions Scale, which included items 28-33 in Section 5
(Adams & DeFleur, 2005). The independent (predictor) variables were
the demographic characteristics (IDEC, 2008) of items 10, 11, 13, 14, and
15 in Section 3 of this instrument. The items included the size of the
institution, size of the interior design program, college or school location,
department location of the interior design program, institution type, and
land grant university status. The data were analyzed using multiple
regression analysis and Pearson’s correlation.

2.

Is there a relationship between the program chair’s credentials and their
preferred degree credentials for candidates seeking a full-time, tenuretrack position or other full-time position at the chair’s institution? The
dependent variable was the Hiring Perception Scale, items 28-33 in
Section 2. The independent variables were the demographic
characteristics of program chair’s credentials in items 4, 5, 6, 8, and 9 in
section 2 of this instrument. The items were academic rank, years in
academia, certification achieved, and highest level of education. The data
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were analyzed using multiple regression analysis and Pearson’s
correlation.
The Hiring Perception Scale was made up of items 28-33 in the survey instrument
( = .91). Dummy coding was used to convert categorical variables to variables that
could be analyzed. Demographic characteristics of the program chair’s university were
coded according to department types similar to their grouping in a college. Group 1 (1 =
yes, 0 = no) contained departments of architecture, art, and design. Group 2 (1 = yes, 0 =
no) was comprised of the departments of merchandising, family and consumer sciences,
and human environmental sciences. Group 3 (1 = yes, 0 = no) included departments of
interior design, interior architecture, and technology. The institution type was coded as
public or not public (1 = yes, 0 = no). The interior design chair’s credentials also were
dummy coded. Academic rank was coded from 1 – 3 (assistant professor = 1, associate
professor = 2, full professor = 3). The highest level of education was coded from 1-7
(bachelor of science = 1, bachelor of art = 2, bachelor of fine art = 3, master of science =
4, master of art = 5, master in interior design = 6, doctor of philosophy = 7). Certification
(NCIDQ) was coded (1 = yes, 0 = no).
Internal threats were reduced by testing the instrument using various means prior
to sending the instrument to the entire participant population. Using a preliminary
version of the survey, a panel of experts, and a pilot test, wording, comprehension, and
other problems with the instrument were corrected. Because it was a computergenerated, self-administered questionnaire, biases and problems with the implementation
of the test were addressed. Since an online survey service was used for distributing the
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survey, the survey was administered and collected in a reliable and quick manner. The
researcher was not the one to implement the survey. All of these actions reduced the
possibility of internal and external threats to validity.
E-mails were sent to 127 chairs of interior design programs accredited by CIDA,
which encompasses the entire population. An internet link was inserted into the body of
the e-mail linking users to the online survey instrument on SurveyMonkey. Ten of the emails were returned due to incorrect e-mail addresses. From this first e-mail request, 50
surveys were completed. A second e-mail was sent, which increased the participant
number to 70. A final e-mail survey request brought the final total of survey responses to
89. The overall response rate from interior design chairs reached via e-mail was 76%.
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FINDINGS AND DATA ANALYSIS
The purpose of this study was to determine whether program chairs in interior
design have a preferred degree credential for candidates seeking a full-time tenure track
faculty position at their institution and to determine if there was a correlation between
this preference and the program chair’s university demographics, their own credentials,
and their acceptance of an online terminal degree. The following research questions were
answered, and the following analysis was conducted for this study.
1.

Is there a relationship between the demographic characteristics of the
program chair’s university and the preferred credentials for applicants seeking
a full-time tenure track faculty position or a full-time faculty position at the
chair’s institution? The dependent variable was the Hiring Preferences Scale,
the preferred degree credentials identified in items 28-33 in Section 5 of the
survey (Adams & DeFleur, 2005). The independent variables were program
characteristics (IDEC, 2008) measured in items 10, 11, 13, 14, and 15 in
Section 3 of this instrument. The items were size of institution, size of
interior design program, college or school location of interior design program,
department location of interior design program, institution type, and land grant
status. The characteristics of the program chair’s university are shown in
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Table 4, Table 6, and Table 7. The data were analyzed using multiple
regression analysis and Pearson’s correlation.
2. Is there a relationship between the program chair’s credentials and their
preferred degree credentials for candidates seeking a full-time tenure track
position or full-time position at the chair’s institution? The dependent
variable was the Hiring Preferences Scale, which measured the preferred
degree credentials identified in items 28-33 in Section 2 and shown in Table
16 of this chapter. The independent variables were the program chair’s
academic credentials, which were measured in items 4, 5, 6, 8, and 9 in
Section 2 of this instrument and shown in Table 2 and Table 3. The items
were academic rank, years in academia, certification achieved, and highest
level of education. The data were analyzed using multiple regression analysis
and Pearson’s correlation.
This chapter focuses on statistical analysis and interpretation of the data collected
for the purpose of answering the two research questions as well as demographic
information. E-mails were sent to 127 program chairs of interior design programs
accredited by CIDA, which encompasses the entire population. An internet link was
inserted into the body of the e-mail linking to the online survey instrument on Survey
Monkey. Ten of the e-mails were returned due to insufficient e-mail addresses. From
this first e-mail request, 50 surveys were completed. A second e-mail was sent which
increased the survey total to 70. A final e-mail survey request was launched, and the total
of survey responses rose to 89 for the final total. The overall response rate from interior
design chairs reached via e-mail was 76%.
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Demographic Data
Section 1 of the survey collected demographic information about the participants,
interior design chairs and the information is shown in Table 1. Fifty-three (59.5%) of the
interior design chairs were between the ages of 50 and 69. Only one chair responded
their age fell into the category of 70-79 years of age.
Table 1
Demographic Characteristics of Interior Design Chairs
Variable

Frequency

Percentage

30-39

4

4.5

40-49

24

27.0

50-59

26

29.2

60-69

27

30.3

70-79

1

1.1

No response

7

7.9

Age

Gender
Female

70

78.7

Male

18

20.2

1

1.1

American Indian or
Alaskan Native

1

1.1

Asian

2

2.3

Black or African American

2

2.3

Hispanic or Latino

1

1.1

No response
Race

White
No response
Note: n = 89.

81
2
41

91.0
2.2

The question concerning gender had 88 (98.8%) participants with only one
participant (1.1%) not responding. Over 75% (n = 70) of the interior design chairs
answered that they were female. This percentage is similar to the gender of students who
major in interior design. Ninety-one percent of the respondents selected white as their
race.
Table 2 presents information regarding the professional demographics of interior
design program chairs. Over 70% (n = 64) of the interior design program chairs
responding held the academic rank of associate professor or full professor. When asked
about the number of years in academia, over 40% (n = 37) of the chairs responded that
they had been in academia for 10-19 years, and almost 30% (n = 24) responded to the
time period of 20-29 years in academia. Eighty-six (96.6%) of the chairs responded to
the question regarding the number of years that they had served as interior design
program chair. Over 60% (n = 56) of the interior design program chairs communicated
that they had been in their chair position for 1 to 9 years. The question concerning the
highest level of education achieved by the program chairs was coded as bachelor’ degree
(Group 1), master’s degree (Group 2) and doctor of philosophy (Group 3) for analysis.
The percentage of chairs holding a master’s degree was over 56% (n = 50).
In Section 2 of the survey, two questions asked the interior design chairs to
respond to all items that applied concerning their membership in professional
organizations and to the certifications that they had achieved. Table 3 shows that, of the
81 who responded to this question, almost 90% (n = 72) of the program chairs were
members of the IDEC. The second highest percentage of chairs belonging to a
professional organization were the over 40% (n = 35) who held membership in the
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American Society of Interior Designers. Twenty-two (27.2%) of the chairs held
membership in the U.S. Green Building Council had 22 (27.2%) of the chairs holding
membership. Only seven (8.6%) of the chairs were members of the American Institute of
Architects. The American Association of Family and Consumer Sciences, the
International Association of Lighting, and the Illuminating Engineering Society all had
fewer than 4.9% (n = 4) of the interior design program chairs as members.
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Table 2
Academic Demographic Variables of Interior Design Program Chairs
Variable
Academic rank
Assistant professor
Associate professor
Full professor
No response
Years in academia
1-9 years
10-19 years
20-29 years
30-39 years
No response
Years as interior design program chair
1-9 years
10-19 years
20-29 years
30-39 years
No response
Highest level of education
Bachelor of Science (BS)
Master’s degree
(MEd, MS, MA, MFA, MID,
MArch)
Doctor of Philosophy (PhD)
No response

Frequency

Percentage

12
33
31
13

13.5
37.1
34.8
14.6

7
37
24
18
3

7.9
41.6
26.9
20.2
3.4

56
17
5
2
6

62.9
19.1
5.6
2.3
6.7

1

1.1
56.1

50

28
10

31.5
11.3

For the question concerning the certifications that the interior design program
chairs had achieved, almost 96% (n = 64) of the interior design program chairs had
achieved NCIDQ certification. Only five (7.5%) had passed the Architecture
Registration Examination.
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Table 3
Professional Affiliations and Certifications of Interior Design Program Chairs
Variable

Frequency

Percentage

Your membership in professional organizations. (Multiple answers) n = 171
Interior Design Educators
72
88.9
Council (IDEC)
American Society of Interior
35
43.2
Designers (ASID)
International Interior Designers
26
32.1
Association (IIDA)
U.S. Green Building Council
22
27.2
(USGBC)
American Institute of Architects
7
8.6
(AIA)
Illuminating Engineering
4
4.9
Society (IES)
International Association of
3
3.7
Lighting (IALD)
American Association of
2
2.5
Family and Consumer Science
(AAFCS)
American Academy of
0
0.0
Healthcare Interior Designers
(AAHID)
Your certification achieved. (Multiple answers) n = 99
Supplemental Certifications
30
30.3
(Aging-in-Place Specialist
(CAPS), Leadership in
Energy & Environmental
Design Green Associate (LEED
AP),
International Association of
Lighting Certification (IALD),
National Kitchen &
Bath Certification (NKBA)
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Table 3 (Continued)
Variable
Architect Registration
Examination (ARE)
National Council for Interior
Design Qualification (NCIDQ)

Frequency

Percentage

5

7.5

64

95.5

In Section 3 of the survey, information concerning institutional student numbers
and student numbers in the interior design program is shown in Table 4. The size of the
institutions varied greatly, with program chairs’ responses not having a high number of
responses in any one category. The largest clustered grouping for institutional size was a
frequency of 23 (25.8%), at institutions with fewer than 3,000 students. Following
closely with 22.5% (20) were institutions with a student population between 25,000 to
39,000 students. In response to the question about the number of students in their interior
design program, the largest clustered grouping was 47 (52.9%) of the interior design
programs with student numbers ranging between 30 to 99 students in the program.
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Table 4
Demographic Variables of Interior Design Program Chair’s Institution
Variable

Frequency

Percentage

Fewer than 1,000

13

14.6

1,000-2,999

10

11.2

3,000-4,999

4

4.5

5,000-6,999

6

6.7

7,000-9,999

3

3.4

10,000-14,999

6

6.7

15,000-19,999

10

11.2

20,000-24,999

4

4.5

25,000-29,999

9

10.1

30,000-39,999

11

12.4

40,000-44,999

3

3.4

45,000 and above

3

3.4

No response

7

7.9

Size of institution (number of students)

Size of Interior Design Program (undergraduate students)
Fewer than 25

1

1.1

25-29

1

1.1

30-49

15

16.9

50-79

15

16.9

80-99

17

19.1

100-119

11

12.4

120-139

7

7.9

140-159

5

5.6

160-179

1

1.1

180-199

1

1.1

200 or more

8

8.9

No response

7

7.9
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Also in Section 3 of the survey regarding program characteristics, interior design
chairs were asked about the location of their interior design program as to the college or
school in which the program was housed. The chairs’ responses are shown in Table 5.
This question had a very high percentage of non-response from 40 (44.9%) of the
program chairs. The categories were grouped and coded as Architecture, Art, and Design
(Group 1); Human, Family, and Environmental Sciences (Group 2); and Interior Design,
Interior Architecture, and Technology (Group 3) for analysis.
In Table 6, the categories were grouped and coded as Architecture, Art, and
Design (Group 1); Human, Family, and Environmental Sciences (Group 2); and Interior
Design, Interior Architecture, and Technology (Group 3) for analysis. A high frequency
were non-respondents to the question at 30.3% (n = 30).
Table 5
Academic Location of Interior Design Program
Variable
Architecture, Art, and Design
Human, Family, and
Environmental Sciences
Interior Design, Interior

Frequency

Percentage

27

30.3

8

9.1

14

15.7

Architecture and Technology
No response

40

48

44.9

Table 6
Departmental Location of Interior Design Program
Variable
Architecture, Art, and Design
Human, Family, and

Frequency
22
7

Percentage
24.7
7.9

Environmental Sciences
Interior Design, Interior

33

37.1

27

30.3

Architecture, and Technology
No response

Table 7 shows frequencies and percentages for the questions that deal with
institutional type and regional location. The institutional type was grouped as “Public”
for coding analysis. Almost 60% (51) of the institutions with interior design programs
are public universities. From the state institutions who responded, almost 50% (26) of
them were land-grant universities. Over 50% (n = 50) of the institutions were from the
South or Midwest regions.
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Table 7
Institutional Type and Location
Variable

Frequency

Percentage

Public

51

57.3

Private

31

34.8

7

7.9

Your institution type

No response

If you answered public institution in #14, are you a land grant university?
Yes

26

48.1

No

28

51.9

8

9.0

Midwest

23

25.8

East

16

18.0

South

27

30.4

Southwest

9

10.1

No response

6

6.7

Regional location of your institution
Pacific West

Program information was gathered from Section 4 of the survey, and the data are
shown in Table 8. The educational levels offered in the interior design programs, the
program length for the interior design programs, and the accreditations that each program
holds are shown in the table. Currently only 18.4% (n = 15) of the graduate degrees
offered in interior design programs are considered terminal by many colleges and
universities. Eighty-three (93.2%) of the colleges and universities hold CIDA
accreditations, and 43 (48.3%) hold National Association of Schools of Art and Design
accreditation.
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Table 8
Educational Credentials of Interior Design Program Chairs and Program Accreditation
Variable

Frequency

Percentage

Educational credentials of program chairs
Bachelor’s degree
professional

77

95.0

Master’s degree

23

28.4

Master of Interior
Design (1st professional
degree)

5

6.2

MFA

8

9.8

PhD

7

8.6

Bachelor’s degree (4 years)

75

98.8

Master’s degree (2 years)

16

76.2

Master of Interior Design
(1st professional degree: 4
years)

4

50.0

MFA (2 years)

2

66.6

PhD (3 years)

3

50.0

Program length

Interior design program accredited (Check all that apply)
Council for Interior Design
Accreditation

83

93.2

National Association
of Schools of Art and
Design

43

48.3

National Kitchen and Bath
Association

2

2.2

No response

6

6.7
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Table 9 reflects the degrees required by the program chair’s institution for faculty
in full-time tenured and non-tenured track positions. The MFA and the MArch had the
highest response numbers from the program chairs at 91.5% (n = 81). Twenty-three
(25.8%) programs required a PhD.
Table 9
Institutional Degree Requirements
Variable

Frequency

Percentage

Minimum degree/s required for full-time tenure track faculty positions employed in interior
design program. n = 200
BS
0
0.0
BA
0
0.0
BFA
0
0.0
MS
22
24.7
MA
20
22.4
MID
28
31.5
MFA
43
48.3
MArch
38
43.2
PhD
23
25.8
N/A (No tenured faculty)
12
13.5
No response
14
15.7
Minimum degree/s required for full-time non-tenure-track faculty positions employed in interior
design program.
BS
7
7.8
BA
6
6.7
BFA
8
6.7
MS
41
46.0
MA
36
40.4
MID
30
33.7
MID (1st professional
17
19.1
degree)
MFA
35
39.3
MArch
35
39.3
DID
2
2.2
PhD
10
11.2
No response
19
21.3
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There were no faculty employed in the full-time tenure-track positions who
possessed only an undergraduate degree. In the full-time non-tenure track faculty
positions, 21 (21.2%) program chairs responded that the minimum degrees required for
faculty were undergraduate degrees. Seventy-seven (86.4%) of the chairs replied an MS
or MA degree was required.
Reflected in Table 10 are the preferred terminal degree for full-time tenure track
faculty by the interior design program chairs. Almost 50% (n = 40) of the program
chairs preferred an MFA or PhD as a terminal degree for their full-time faculty positions.
An MID was preferred over an MS, MA, or an MArch with 15 (16.9%) of the chairs
preferring the MID while only five (5.6%) preferred the MS or MA and just four (4.5%)
preferring the MArch.
Table 10
Preferred Terminal Degree by Interior Design Program Chairs
Variable

Frequency

Preferred terminal degree for full-time tenure track faculty positions
BS
0

Percentage
n = 87

0.0

BA

0

0.0

BFA

0

0.0

MS

5

5.6

MA

5

5.6

MID

15

16.9

MFA

18

20.2

4

4.5

PhD

22

24.7

No response

20

22.5

MArch
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In Section 4 of the survey on Question 18 shown in Table 11, interior design
chairs were asked about the length of time required for their program’s bachelor’s
degrees, master’s degrees, Master of Interior Design (1st professional degree), MFA, and
PhD. The most common length of time required for a bachelor’s degree in interior design
was 4 years, with 93.7% (n = 75) of the interior design program chairs responding. The
master’s degree duration with the largest response was two years with 76.2% (n = 16).
For the Master of Interior Design (1st professional degree), only eight of the chairs
answered with 50% (n = 4) of them replying that the length of time required was three
years while three (37.5%) of the chairs replied that two years were required at their
institution. The MFA requirement length with the most responses was two years with
nine chairs (66.7%) responding. The PhD required length only had six chairs answering,
with 83.3% (n = 5) of them reporting a three- to four-year time period for completion of
the degree.
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Table 11
Program Length for Educational Levels
Question

Frequency

Percentage

18a. Program length for the Bachelor’s degree

3 years

4

5.0

professional in your Interior Design Program.

4 years

75

93.7

5 years

1

1.3

18b. Program length for Master’s level degree

1 year

2

9.5

in your Interior Design Program.

2 years

16

76.2

3 years

1

4.8

5 years

2

9.5

18c. Program length for Master of Interior

2 years

3

37.5

Design (1st Professional Degree) in your

3 years

4

50.0

Interior Design Program.

5 years

1

12.5

18d. Program length for MFA in your Interior

2 years

6

66.7

Design Program.

3 years

3

33.3

18e. Program length for PhD in your Interior

3 years

3

50.0

Design Program.

4 years

2

33.3

6 years

1

16.7

Question 20 in Section 4 of the survey on Question 20 of the survey asked
program chairs to report the number of faculty positions in their program that were fulltime tenure track, full-time clinical tenure track, full-time non-tenure track, instructor
full-time, lecturer full-time, and adjunct/part-time. This information is shown in Table
12. Over 40% (n = 29) of the chairs reported that they had two to three full-time tenure
track faculty. Almost 16% (n = 11) of the chairs stated that they had no full-time tenure
track faculty. Almost 85% (n = 27) of the chairs conveyed that they had no clinical full55

time tenure track faculty, with four (12.5%) reporting that they each had one clinical fulltime tenure track faculty. Nineteen (38.7%) of the chairs related that they had one to two
full-time non-tenure track faculty. Almost 70% (n = 24) of the chairs had no full-time
instructor positions. The largest cluster was 10 (27.7%) reporting that they had one to
two full-time instructor positions. Almost 80% (n = 23) related that they had no full-time
lecturer positions. Eighteen (28.6%) of the chairs answered that they had one to two
adjunct/part-time positions.
Table 12
Categories of Faculty Positions
Question

Frequency

Percentage

20a. Number of full-time tenure track faculty

0 faculty

11

15.9

positions.

1 faculty

6

8.7

2 faculty

12

17.3

3 faculty

17

24.6

4 faculty

7

10.1

5 faculty

8

11.6

6 faculty

4

5.8

7 faculty

1

1.5

8 faculty

1

1.5

10 faculty

1

1.5

12 faculty

1

1.5

20b. Number of full-time clinical tenure track

0 faculty

27

84.4

faculty positions.

1 faculty

4

12.5

2 faculty

1

3.1
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Table 12 (continued)
Question

Frequency

Percentage

20c. Number of full-time (not a tenure-track)

0 faculty

19

38.8

faculty positions.

1 faculty

11

22.4

2 faculty

8

16.3

3 faculty

4

8.2

4 faculty

4

8.2

5 faculty

2

4.1

15 faculty

1

2.0

0 faculty

24

66.7

1 faculty

7

19.4

2 faculty

3

8.3

3 faculty

1

2.8

12 faculty

1

2.8

0 faculty

23

79.3

1 faculty

2

6.9

2 faculty

2

6.9

3 faculty

2

6.9

0 faculty

4

6.4

1 faculty

5

8.0

2 faculty

13

20.6

3 faculty

4

6.4

4 faculty

6

9.5

5 faculty

7

11.1

6 faculty

6

9.5

7 faculty

5

7.9

8 faculty

3

4.8

9 faculty

2

3.1

10 faculty

5

7.9

20d. Number of full-time instructor positions.

20e. Number of full- time lecturer positions.

20f. Number of adjunct/part-time positions.
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Table 12 (continued)
Question

Frequency

Percentage

12 faculty

1

1.6

13 faculty

1

1.6

15 faculty

1

1.6

Chairs were also asked about the number of open or unfilled faculty positions in
each of the responses are shown in Table 13. Fifty-eight (76.3 %) of the chairs had no
open full-time tenure track positions. Eighteen (23.7%) of the chairs answered that they
had one to two positions open in the full-time tenure-track category. There were no
clinical tenure-track positions open. In the full-time (non-tenure-track) positions, 58
(96.7%) of the chairs had no openings. One chair (1.7 %) had 15 openings in full-time
(non-tenure-track) positions. In the full-time position instructor, 58 (95.2 %) of the
chairs had no open positions. However, two (3.2%) of the chairs had one to two open
full-time instructor positions. In the full-time lecturer positions, 59 (98.3 %) chairs had
no open positions. The same interior design chair previously mentioned had openings for
15 full-time lecturer positions.
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Table 13
Number of Open Faculty Positions
Question

Frequency

Percentage

0 positions

58

76.3

1 position

16

21.1

2 positions

2

2.6

24b. Number of open full-time clinical
tenure-track positions

0 positions

60

100.0

24c. Number of open full-time
(non-tenure-track) positions

0 positions

58

96.6

1 position

1

1.7

15 positions

1

1.7

0 positions

58

95.2

1 position

1

1.6

2 positions

1

1.6

15 positions

1

1.6

0 positions

59

98.3

15 positions

1

1.7

0 positions

58

96.7

15 positions

2

3.3

0 positions

46

70.8

1 position

8

12.3

2 positions

9

13.9

3 positions

1

1.5

15 positions

1

1.5

24a. Number of open full-time
tenure-track positions

24d. Number of open
full-time instructor positions

24e. Number of open full-time lecturer
positions
24f. Number of open part-time lecturer
positions
24g. Number of open adjunct/parttime positions

Fifty-eight (96.7 %) of the chairs had no openings adjunct/part-time lecturer
positions. Forty-six (70.8 %) of the chairs had no open adjunct/part-time positions, but
17 (26.2 %) of the chairs had one to two adjunct/part-time positions open. One (1.5 %)
chair had 15 adjunct/part-time positons open.
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The chairs were also questioned about how long these open positions had been
vacant. Fourteen (27.5 %) of the chairs had full-time tenure track positions open from
one to three years. The full-time clinical tenure track, full-time non-tenure track,
instructor full-time, and full-time lecturer positions each had one to two chairs
responding with that a position in one of those categories had been vacant for a one-year
period. The adjunct/part-time position had larger numbers of openings with over 50% (n
= 12) of the chairs having the position vacant for one to two years.
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Table 14
Length of Time Faculty Positions Open
Question
25a. Full-time tenure-track
positions

25b. Full-time clinical tenure-track
positions
25c. Full-time (non-tenure-track)
positions
25d. Instructor full-time positions
25e. Lecturer full-time positions
25f. Lecturer part-time positions
25g. Adjunct/part-time positions

Frequency

Percentage

N/A

37

72.5

1 year

12

23.5

2 years

1

2.0

3 years

1

2.0

N/A

37

97.4

1 year

1

2.6

N/A

35

94.6

1 year

2

5.4

N/A

36

94.7

1 year

2

5.3

N/A

37

97.4

1 year

1

2.6

N/A

36

97.3

1 year

1

2.7

N/A

31

72.1

1 year

11

25.6

2 years

1

25.6

Perceptions of Interior Design Program Chairs
Question 26 in Section 4 of the survey queried interior design program chairs
about whether applicants for positions could substitute work experience for academic
credentials. Table 15 reveals that 63% (n = 56) of the chairs responded no to the
substitution of work experience for academic credentials.
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Table 15
Perception of Substitution of Work Experience for Academic Credentials
Variable

Frequency

Percentage

Question
27. When conducting a full-time faculty search in a tenure-track or non-tenure track, may
an applicant substitute work experience for academic credentials to satisfy minimum
educational standards outlined in the job description?
Yes
20
22.4
No

56

63.0

No response

13

14.6

In Section 4 of the survey, Question 27, as shown in Table 16, asks interior design
program chairs to rank the importance of six items or credentials when hiring full-time
faculty in a tenure track or non-tenure track position. They were requested to use the
ranking scale of 1-6 with 1 = most important, 2 = important, 3 = somewhat important, 4 =
somewhat unimportant, 5 = unimportant, and 6 = least important. The number of interior
design program chairs who responded to this question was 77 (86.5%). Over 80% (n =
59) of the interior design chairs ranked Question 27c “the importance of a master’s
degree when hiring full-time faculty in a tenure-track or non-tenure track position” first
in importance, combining most important and important rankings for an M = 1.63 for that
question. Fifty-three (72%) of the chairs rated experience in practice Question 27a “the
importance of experience in teaching when hiring full-time faculty in a tenure-track or
non-tenure track position” second in importance combining, most important and
important rankings, for an M = 2.12. Question 27b, “the importance of experience in
teaching when hiring full-time faculty in a tenure-track or non-tenure track position” was
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third in importance, combining most important and important rankings from over 60% (n
= 48) of chairs with M = 2.36. Over 57% (n = 43) of the chairs ranked Question 27e “the
importance of an NCIDQ certification when hiring full-time faculty in a tenure-track or
non-tenure track position” as fourth in importance, combining most important and
important rankings, with M = 2.43. Thirty (43.4%) of the chairs rated Question 27d, “the
importance of a PhD when hiring full-time faculty in a tenure-track or non-tenure track
position” as less important, combining unimportant and least important rankings, with M
= 3.56. Over 85% (n = 57) of the interior design chairs ranked Question 27f, “the
importance of an ARE certification when hiring full-time faculty in a tenure-track or nontenure track position” as least important, combining unimportant and least important
rankings, with M = 5.33.
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Table 16
Ranking of Credentials
Question
27a. Rank the importance of experience in
teaching when hiring full-time faculty in a
tenure-track or non-tenure track position with
1 being the most important and 6 being the
least important.
27b. Rank the importance of experience in
practice when hiring full-time faculty in a
tenure-track or non-tenure track position with
1 being the most important and 6 being the
least important.
27c. Rank the importance of a Master’s
degree when hiring full-time faculty in a
tenure-track or non-tenure track position with
1 being the most important and 6 being the
least important.
27d. Rank the importance of a PhD when
hiring full-time faculty in a tenure-track or
non-tenure track position with 1 being the
most important and 6 being the least
important.
27e. Rank the importance of an National
Council for Interior Design Qualification
certification when hiring full-time faculty in
a tenure-track or non-tenure track position
with 1 being the most important and 6 being
the least important.
27f. Rank the importance of an ARE
Certification when hiring full-time faculty in
a tenure-track or non-tenure track position
with 1 being the most important and 6 being
the least important.

Frequency Percentage

M

SD

MI
I
SI
SU
U
LI
MI
I
SI
SU
U
LI
MI
I
SI
SU
U
LI
MI
I
SI
SU
U
LI
MI
I
SI
SU
U
LI

18
30
17
10
2
0
23
30
13
5
3
0
50
9
5
6
2
0
19
6
10
4
11
19
22
21
16
11
4
1

23.4
38.9
22.1
13.0
2.6
0.0
31.0
40.5
17.6
6.8
4.1
0.0
69.5
12.5
6.9
8.3
2.8
0.0
27.6
8.7
14.5
5.8
15.9
27.5
29.4
28.0
21.3
14.7
5.3
1.3

2.36

.96

2.12

1.05

1.63

1.42

3.56

2.01

2.43

1.27

MI
I
SI
SU
U
LI

1
3
3
3
13
44

1.5
4.5
4.5
4.5
19.4
65.6

5.33

1.19

Note. n = 77.
MI = most important, I = important, SI = somewhat important, SU = somewhat
unimportant, U = unimportant, and LI = least important.
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Table 17 shows questions from Section 5 of the survey. The questions (28-33)
used a Likert-type ranking scale of 1-4, with 4 = strongly agree, 3 = agree, 2 = disagree,
and 1 = strongly disagree. For Question 28 (M =2.80), “those applicants who have
satisfied all of their educational qualifications obtained through traditional education”
show almost 60% (n = 40) of the chairs were in agreement with traditional educational
requirements for applicants. Question 29 (M =2.26), “an applicant who has an online
terminal degree granted by an accredited institution is accepted on the same basis as a
traditional degree” revealed 67.5% (n = 45) of the chairs agreed to this evaluation of an
applicant’s educational background. In Question 30 (M = 2.58) “an applicant who has an
online terminal degree granted by an online university accepted on the same basis as a
traditional degree” had only 39% (n = 26) agreeing with the statement.
In Question 31 (M = 2.19), “an applicant with an undergraduate degree obtained
through traditional education and an online terminal degree from an accredited institution
equal to an applicant with undergraduate and terminal degrees obtained through
traditional education” showed 65.7% (n = 46) of the chairs considering them equal in
consideration of an applicant’s credentials. For Question 32 (M =2.54), “an applicant
who has satisfied the educational qualifications obtained through traditional education
over an applicant who has an online terminal degree granted by an accredited institution”
chairs agreed at only 42.5%. In Question 33 (M = 2.70), “an applicant who has satisfied
the educational qualifications obtained through traditional education over an applicant
who has an online terminal degree granted by an accredited institution” chairs concurred
at 57.4% (n = 39) that they preferred a traditional education over an online degree.
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Table 17
Hiring Perceptions of Interior Design Program Chairs
Question

Frequency Percentage

28. When conducting a full-time faculty
search in a tenure-track or non-tenure
track, only those applicants who have
satisfied all of their educational
qualifications obtained through traditional
education (less than 30% of course
content taken via Internet/web) are
considered for employment.

SA

21

30.4

A

19

27.5

D

23

33.3

SD

6

8.7

29. When conducting a full-time faculty
search in a tenure-track or non-tenure
track, an applicant who has an online
terminal degree granted by an accredited
institution is accepted on the same basis
as a traditional degree when evaluating a
prospective applicant’s educational
background.

SA

12

17.9

A

33

49.2

D

17

25.4

SD

5

7.5

30. When conducting a full-time faculty
search in a tenure-track or non-tenure
track, an applicant who has an online
terminal degree granted by an online
university is accepted on the same basis
as a traditional degree when evaluating a
prospective applicant’s educational
background.

SA

7

10.6

A

19

28.8

D

26

39.4

SD

14

21.2

31. When conducting a full-time faculty
SA
search in a tenure-track or non-tenure
track, I would consider an applicant with
A
an undergraduate degree obtained through
traditional education (less than 30% of
course content taken via Internet/web)
D
and an online terminal degree from an
accredited institution equal to an
applicant with undergraduate and terminal SD
degrees obtained through traditional
education.

13

18.6

33

47.1

21

30.0

3

4.3
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M

SD

2.96

.91

2.26

.96

2.58

1.01

2.19

.80

Table 17 (Continued)
Question

Frequency Percentage

32. When hiring a full-time faculty in a
tenure track or non-tenure track position,
I would choose an applicant who has
satisfied the educational qualifications
obtained through traditional education
over an applicant who has an online
terminal degree granted by an accredited
institution.

SA

8

12.2

A

20

30.3

D

29

43.9

SD

9

13.6

33. When hiring a full-time faculty in a
tenure track or non-tenure track position,
I would choose an applicant who has
satisfied the educational qualifications
obtained through traditional education
over an applicant who has an online
terminal degree granted by an online
university.

SA

11

16.2

A

28

41.2

D

24

35.3

SD

5

7.3

M

SD

2.45

.93

2.70

.91

Note. SA = strongly agree, A = agree, D = disagree, and SD = strongly disagree.
The last question of the survey was an open-ended question asking the interior
design chairs to list their ideal qualifications for an applicant applying for a tenure track
or a non-tenure track position at their institution (Table 18). Seventy-two (80.8%) of the
chairs responded, but 15 (16.8%) were not specific in stating what their desired
qualifications would be for a candidate. The terminal degree that received the most
preference was an MFA, with 49.1% (n = 28). The other master’s degrees having
noteworthy numbers were an MA with 33.3% (n = 19) and an MID with 28% (n = 16).
Only seven (12.2%) interior design chairs preferred an MArch as a desired qualification,
and the PhD was a preference for 17 (29.8%) of the chairs. On certifications, NCIDQ
certification had 57.8% (n = 33) of the chairs responding while ARE certification resulted
in only two (3.5%) responses and LEED certification had three (5.2%) chairs listing it as
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a desired qualification. Interestingly, professional practice was desired by the chairs,
with a high number of responses at 53% (n = 30), but teaching experience was lower at
37% (n = 21). Research was valued as a desired credential by only 7% (n = 4) of the
interior design chairs.
Table 18
Interior Design Chairs’ Perceptions of Ideal Qualifications for Faculty
Variable

Frequency

Percentage

Question
34. In your opinion, what would be the ideal qualifications for an applicant to hold when applying
for a full-time faculty in a tenure track or non-tenure track position at your institution?
MFA
28
49.1
MA
19
33.3
PhD
17
29.8
MID
16
28.0
MS
12
21.1
MArch
7
12.2
NCIDQ
33
57.8
LEED
3
5.2
ARE
2
3.5
Practice
30
52.6
Teaching
21
36.8
Research
4
7.0

Multiple Regression Analysis Using Demographic Variables
Multiple regression analyses were used to answer the two research questions.
Question 1 asked, “Is there a relationship between the demographic characteristics of the
program chair’s university and the preferred degree credentials for applicants seeking a
full-time tenure track faculty position or a full-time faculty position at the chair’s
institution”? The dependent variable was the Hiring Perception Scale made up of items
28 – 33, and the independent variables were characteristics of the program: size of the
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institution, size of the interior design program, institutional location of the program,
whether or not the institution was public, and whether or not the institution was a landgrant university.
Research Question 2 was, “Is there a relationship between the program chair’s
academic credentials and their preferred degree credentials for candidates seeking a fulltime tenure track position or full-time position at the chair’s institution”? The dependent
variable was the Hiring Perception Scale, and the independent variables were level of
education, years in academia, years as program chair, certification by NCIDQ, and
academic rank of the program chair.
To answer the first question, the Hiring Perception Scale was regressed on the
linear combination of the seven variables characterizing the program and institution. The
R-square value of the equation was significant at a probability of 0.10 (R2 = .327; F(7,
51) = 3.533; p = .004). Only institution type (t = 1.897, p = .064) and land-grant status (t
= -2.749, p = .008) predicted hiring perceptions.
To answer the second question, the Hiring Perception Scale was regressed on the
linear combination of five variables related to the individual characteristics of the
program chair. The R-Square value of the equation was not significant at a probability of
0.10 (R2 = .247; F(5, 14) = 0.921; p = .496).
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Table 19
Multiple Regression Coefficients: Research Question 1
Unstandardized
Coefficients
B

Std.
Error

11.410

1.602

Architecture, Art, and Design
(Group 1)

2.126

1.363

Human, Family, and Environmental
Sciences (HFES Group 2)

-1.255

Interior Design, Interior Architecture,
and Technology (Group 3)

Model

Standardized
Coefficients
t

Sig.

7.121

.000

.212

1.560

.125

1.249

-.138

-1.005

.319

-1.900

1.683

- .153

-1.129

.264

Institution Type (Public)

3.281

1.730

.372

1.897

.064

Land Grant

-3.797

1.381

-.410

-2.749

.008

Size of Institution
(number of students)

.313

.286

.249

1.095

.279

Size of Interior Design Program
(undergraduate)

.168

.240

.094

.700

.487

(Constant)
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Beta

Table 20
Multiple Regression Coefficients: Research Question 2
Unstandardized
Coefficients
Model

(Constant)
Education Level (1-7)
NCIDQ
Years in Academia
Years as Interior Design Program
Chair
Your Academic Rank (1-3)

NCIDQ
Your Academic Rank (1-3)
NCIDQ

B

Std. Error

28.500

6.496

-.747

.724

-1.117

Standardized
Coefficients
t

Sig.

4.387

.001

-.253

-1.031

.320

2.851

-.101

-.397

.698

-.173

.177

-.300

-.977

.345

.091

.203

.156

.446

.662

-2.436

2.329

-.315

-1.046

.313

.121

.353

.065

.342

.736

-.107

.277

-.073

-.387

.704

.175

.387

.083

.453

.657
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Summary
In summary, the results from analyses appeared to show that only institution type,
“Public” and land-grant status, predicted hiring perceptions. The five variables that were
related to individual characteristics of the program chair did not predict hiring
perceptions.
Some valuable and informative data were gathered which confirmed the need for
the study. Statistical data from this study have provided the preferred degree preference
by interior design chairs with almost 45% (n = 40) of the program chairs preferring an
MFA or PhD as the terminal degree for their full-time faculty positions. The value of
NCIDQ certification when hiring full-time faculty positions was important to over 57%
(n = 43) of the interior design chairs surveyed. Data were obtained that interior design
program chairs, agreeing at 66% (n =46), consider an applicant with an undergraduate
degree obtained through traditional education and an online terminal degree from an
accredited institution equal to an applicant with undergraduate and terminal degree
obtained through traditional education.
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SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Summary
An acceptable terminal degree requirement for teaching interior design at the
university or college level was not clearly established during interior design’s beginning
academic educational development. The discussion and confusion for the acceptable or
preferred terminal degree requirement has continued for interior design programs, as they
endeavor to determine the preferred master’s degree for tenure-track positions at their
particular university or college.
The two-fold purpose of this study was (1) to determine whether program chairs
in interior design have a preferred degree credential for candidates seeking a full-time
tenure track faculty position or full-time faculty position at their institution and (2) to
determine if there is a correlation between this preference and the demographic
characteristics of the program chair’s university and their own academic credentials. In
this study, interior design program chairs were also asked to determine their acceptance
of an online terminal degree.
A correlational design approach was used in this quantitative research. Multiple
regression analysis was employed to analyze the relationship between the independent
variables (the demographic characteristics of the program) and the dependent variable
(the Hiring Perception Scale). Multiple regression analysis also was employed to analyze
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the relationship between the independent variables (the program chair’s credentials) and
the dependent variable (the Hiring Perception Scale). Descriptive statistics were
employed in this study to explain the data collected. IBM SPSS Statistics version 23 was
utilized in analyzing the collected data.
Before sending the survey to interior design program chair, several measures were
used for evaluation of the survey instrument. They included a preliminary version of the
survey, an expert panel, and a pilot study. The online survey instrument link was sent to
interior design program chairs in interior design programs accredited by CIDA. The
overall instrument response rate was 76% (n = 89) from the interior design program
chairs.
Of the interior design program chairs who participated, 78.7% (n = 70) were
female, 91% (n = 81) were white, and 71.9% (n = 64) held the academic rank of associate
professor or full professor. The highest level of education among the interior design
program chairs varied with one chair holding only a bachelor of science degree while 50
(56.1%) possessed some type of master’s degree, but the largest specific degree type was
a PhD with 28 (31.5%) of the chairs having that particular distinction. Over 40%
(n = 37) of the chairs had been in academia for 10-19 years and 96% (n = 64) of the
chairs had achieved National Council for Interior Design Qualification.
Over 90 types of master’s degrees relating to interior design are offered (IDEC,
2014). Guerin and Thompson (2014) proposed that now is the time to transform interior
design education. In much of the literature, there is discussion about the need for a
terminal master’s degree in interior design to be defined (Dohr, 2007). At the IDEC 2014
Annual Conference, the purpose for one of the peer-reviewed panel presentations was to
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clarify and define the nomenclature or terminology of a master’s degree in interior design
(Harwood et al. , 2014). This research has uncovered the preferred degree preference
among interior design chairs with 44.9% (n = 40) of the program chairs preferring an
MFA or PhD as the terminal degree for their full-time faculty positions. Another
question asked the interior design program chairs was to select their ideal credentials for
an applicant applying for a tenure-track or non-tenure-track position at their institution.
The terminal degree that received the most preference was an MFA with 49% (n = 28).
This study extends the prior research findings and promotes future discussion concerning
the preferred terminal degree for interior design faculty.
Researchers have examined the acceptability among administrators in academia
of an online graduate degree among applicants applying for a faculty position (Adams &
DeFleur, 2015; DePriest, 2009; DePriest & Absher, 2013; Flowers & Baltzer, 2006).
Findings from this literature did not show any change over an eight-year period.
Administrators strongly preferred an applicant with a traditional terminal degree over an
applicant with an online terminal degree. Data from this study indicate that interior
design program chairs agree (M = 2.80) that they consider an applicant with an
undergraduate degree obtained through traditional education and an online terminal
degree from an accredited institution equal to an applicant with undergraduate and
terminal degree obtained through traditional education. This reflects a reversal of
preference by administrators in a three-year period to a positive consideration of online
terminal degrees if they are from an accredited university.
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Conclusions
The findings in this research add to the body of knowledge in the areas of
graduate education in interior design and the acceptance of online terminal degrees in
interior design. Statistical data from this study indicate the preferred degree preference
among interior design chairs with 44.9% (n = 40) preferring an MFA or PhD as the
terminal degree for their full-time faculty positions. Although the second-most prevalent
degree preference by interior design chairs was a Master of Architecture at 31.5% (n =
28), the chairs overall preferred an MFA or a PhD as the desired terminal degree for an
applicant. More validation for the MFA was revealed from the open-ended question at the
end of the survey. This question asked the interior design program chairs to list their
ideal qualifications for an applicant applying for a tenure track or non-tenure track
position at their institution. The terminal degree that received the most preference was an
MFA with 49% (n = 28).
Sixty percent (n = 46) of interior design program chairs agreed that they consider
an applicant with an undergraduate degree obtained through traditional education and an
online terminal degree from an accredited institution equal to an applicant with
undergraduate and terminal degree obtained through traditional education. Online
master’s programs appeal to professionals practicing interior design who would like to
pursue a graduate degree without leaving their careers, and these data provide them with
vital information on the type of degree to pursue. Other data of value to practicing
interior designers considering an advanced degree revealed that 72% (n = 53) of interior
design program chairs valued practice experience above teaching experience in
considering the employment of a full-time faculty member. The value of NCIDQ
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certification when hiring full-time faculty positions was important to 57.4% (n = 43) of
the interior design chairs.
Existing graduate programs in interior design and programs that are developing a
graduate program can consider this research as they propose an advanced degree or
consider changes to their advanced degrees. Applicants seeking full-time employment at
interior design programs will now have data relative to the ranking of credentials by
interior design program chairs.
Although the response rate for the survey was 76%, the limited number of interior
design chairs was a small population size (n = 127), which is a limitation of this study.
Many of the respondents skipped some of the questions leaving them unanswered another
limitation of this study.
Implications for Practice
Based on the findings from this study, the following implications should be
considered:
1. Interior design program chairs now have a credential ranking to use when
screening applicants that can assist them with their final decision for hiring
an applicant.
2. These data will aid in the vetting of potential candidates with an online
terminal degree and strengthen the validation of their recommendation to
upper administration for hiring a candidate who possesses an online terminal
degree.
3. Data from this study on the acceptance of online terminal degrees from an
accredited university as being equal to traditional terminal degrees provides
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interior design program chairs who are planning to implement an online
graduate program evidence for support from upper administration.
4. Chairs can use data from this study as they consider important issues in their
program such as program length for degree completion in their
undergraduate and graduate programs, minimum degree requirements for
faculty positions, and the preferred credentials for faculty positions.
Recommendations
Based on the findings from this study, the following recommendations are made:
1.

Follow-up research should be conducted with a larger sample that includes
interior design faculty who have served on search committees for interior
design faculty positions.

2.

The hiring perception questions in Section 5 of the survey should be
reviewed for clarity and understanding.

3.

Further research should be conducted to determine the number of hours
and length of time required for an MFA in interior design.
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SURVEY INSTRUMENT
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PERCEPTIONS OF INTERIOR DESIGN PROGRAM CHAIRS REGARDING
CREDENTIALS FOR FACULTY
Your participation in this study is voluntary and your responses are confidential. You
may refuse to answer any question on this survey. Your participation in completing the
survey gives your consent.
Section 1 Demographics
(Please mark your response.)
1. Your age
_____________ years
2. Your gender
a. Female
b. Male
3. Your Race/Ethnicity
a. American Indian or Alaskan Native
b. Asian
c. Black/African-American
d. Hispanic or Latino
e. Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander
f. White
g. Other please specify _____________________________
Section 2 Professional Information
(Please mark your response.)
4. Your academic rank
a. Assistant Professor
b. Associate Professor
c. Full Professor
d. Other please specify________________________
5. Your years in academia
_______________ years
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6. Your years as interior design program chair
_______________ years
7. Your membership in professional organizations (Please check all that apply)
a. Interior Design Educators Council (IDEC)
b. American Society of Interior Designers (ASID)
c. International Interior Designers Association (IIDA)
d. American Institute of Architects (AIA)
e. U. S. Green Building Council (USGBC)
f. American Academy of Healthcare Interior Designers (AAHID)
g. American Association of Family and Consumer Science (AAFCS)
h. Other please specify _________________
8. Your certification achieved (Please check all that apply)
a. National Council for Interior Design Qualification (NCIDQ)
b. Architect Registration Examination (ARE)
c. Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design Accredited Professional
(LEED AP)
d. Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design Green Associate (LEED
GA)
e. American Academy of Healthcare Interior Designers (AAHID)
f. Certified Aging-in-Place Specialist (CAPS)
g. National Kitchen and Bath Certification (NKBA)
h. Other please specify_________________
9. Your highest level of education.
a. Bachelor of Science (BS)
b. Bachelor of Art (BA)
c. Bachelor of Fine Art (BFA)
d. Master of Science (MS)
e. Master of Art (MA)
f. Master of or in Interior Design (MID)
g. Doctor of Philosophy (PhD)
h. Other please specify___________________
Section 3 Program Demographics
(Please mark your response.)
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10. Size of your institution (number of students).
a. Fewer than 1,000
b. 1,000-2,999
c. 3,000-4,999
d. 5,000-6,999
e. 7,000-9,999
f. 10,000-14,999
g. 15,000-19,999
h. 20,000-24,999
i. 25,000-29,999
j. 35,000-39,999
k. 40,000-44,999
l. 45,000 and above
11. Size of your Interior Design Program (undergraduate).
a. Fewer than 25 students
b. 25-29
c. 30-49
d. 50-79
e. 80-99
f. 100-119
g. 120-139
h. 140-159
i. 160-179
j. 180-199
k. 200 and more
12. College or school location of your Interior Design Program.
a. Architecture and Design
b. Architecture, Art, and Design
c. Department of Art
d. Department of Design and Merchandising
e. Department of Family and Consumer Sciences
f. Design, Art and Design
g. Engineering and Technology
h. Human Environmental Sciences
i. Human Science/Ecology
j. Interior Design
k. Interior Architecture
l. Interior Architecture and Design
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m. Visual Arts
n. Other please specify_____________________
13. Department location of your Interior Design Program.
a. Architecture and Design
b. Architecture, Art, and Design
c. Department of Art
d. Department of Design and Merchandising
e. Department of Family and Consumer Sciences
f. Design, Art and Design
g. Engineering and Technology
h. Human Environmental Sciences
i. Human Science/Ecology
j. Interior Design
k. Interior Architecture
l. Interior Architecture and Design
m. Visual Arts
n. Other please specify________________________________________
14. Your institution type
a. Public
b. Private
c. Religious
d. Proprietary
15. If you answered public institution in #14, are you a land grant university?
a. Yes
b. No
16. Regional location of your institution
a. Pacific West
b. Midwest
c. East
d. South
e. Southwest
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Section 4 Program Information
(Please mark your response.)
17. Educational levels offered in your Interior Design Program. (Check all that apply.)
a. Bachelor degree professional
b. Master’s level
c. Master of Interior Design (First Professional Degree)
d. MFA
e. PhD
f. Other please specify ____________________________
18. Your Interior Design Program is a _____ program.
a. 2-year
b. 3-year
c. 4-year
d. 5-year
19. Your Interior Design Program is accredited by __________. (Check all that apply)
a. Council for Interior Design Accreditation (CIDA)
b. National Association of Schools of Art and Design (NASAD)
c. National Kitchen and Bath Association(NKBA)
d. American Association of Family and Consumer Science (AAFCS)
e. Other please specify _______________________________
20. How many faculty positions in the following categories do you have in your
Interior
Design Program? (Please list the number)
a. Full-time tenure track faculty _____
b. Full-time clinical tenure track faculty ______
c. Full-time faculty (not in a tenure track position) __________
d. Instructor full-time faculty _________
e. Lecturer full-time faculty ________
f. Adjunct/part-time faculty ____________
g. Other please specify_____________________
Definitions:
Full-time tenure track faculty positions are positions that lead to consideration for tenure
(National Center for Education Statistics, 2014).
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Full-time faculty positions are identified by the institution as such and typically those
whose initial assignments are made for the purpose of conducting instruction, research or
public service as a principal activity (or activities). They may hold academic rank titles
of professor, associate professor, assistant professor, instructor, lecturer, or the equivalent
of any of those academic ranks (National Center for Education Statistics, 2014).
21. Minimum degree required by your institution for Full-Time Tenure Track
Faculty Positions employed in your Interior Design Program.
a. BS
b. BA
c. BFA
d. MS
e. MA
f. MID
g. MFA
h. MArch
i. PhD
j. N/A my institution does not hire tenure-earning faculty.
22. Minimum degree required by your institution for Full-Time Faculty Positions
employed in your Interior Design Program.
a. BS
b. BA
c. BFA
d. MS
e. MA
f. MID
g. MID (First Professional Degree)
h. MFA
i. MArch
j. DID
k. PhD
23. Preferred terminal degree for Full-time Faculty Positions employed in your
Interior Design Program.
a. BS
b. BA
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c. BFA
d. MS
e. MA
f. MID
g. MFA
h. MArch
i. PhD
Comments______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
____________
24. Number of open faculty positions at the present time in your Interior Design
Program.
a. Full-time tenure track faculty _____
b. Full-time clinical tenure track faculty ______
c. Full-time faculty (not in a tenure track position) __________
d. Instructor full-time faculty _________
e. Lecturer full-time faculty ________
f. Adjunct/part-time faculty _________
25. How long have these open faculty positions been available?
_____years
Comment__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
____________
26. When conducting a Full-time Faculty search in a tenure track or non-tenure track,
may an applicant may substitute work experience for academic credentials to
satisfy minimum educational standards outlined in the job description?
a. Yes
b. No
Comment_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
____________
27. Please rank the importance of the items below when hiring Full-time Faculty in a
tenure track or non-tenure track position with 1 being the most important and 6
being the least important.
a. Experience in teaching
____
b. Experience in practice
____
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c.
d.
e.
f.

Master’s Degree
PhD
NCIDQ Certification
ARE Certification

____
____
____
____

Section 5 Hiring Perceptions
Please mark the response that best describes your agreement or disagreement with respect
to each statement using the Likert scale below:
Strongly agree
Agree
Disagree
Strongly disagree
28. When conducting a Full-time Faculty search in a tenure track or non-tenure track,
only those applicants who have satisfied all of their educational qualifications
obtained through traditional education (less than 30% of course content taken via
Internet/web) are considered for employment.
Strongly agree
Agree
Disagree
Strongly disagree
29. When conducting a Full-time Faculty search in a tenure track or non-tenure track,
an applicant who has an online terminal degree granted by an accredited
institution is accepted on the same basis as a traditional degree when evaluating a
prospective applicant’s educational background.
Strongly agree
Agree
Disagree
Strongly disagree
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30. When conducting a Full-time Faculty search in a tenure track or non-tenure track,
an applicant who has an online terminal degree granted by an online university is
accepted on the same basis as a traditional degree when evaluating a prospective
applicant’s educational background.
Strongly agree
Agree
Disagree
Strongly disagree
31. When conducting a Full-time Faculty search in a tenure track or non-tenure track, I
would consider an applicant with an undergraduate degree obtained through
traditional education (less than 30% of course content taken via Internet/web) and
an online terminal degree from an accredited institution equal to an applicant
with undergraduate and terminal degrees obtained through traditional education.
Strongly agree
Agree
Disagree
Strongly disagree
32. When hiring a Full-time Faculty in a tenure track or non-tenure track position, I
would choose an applicant who has satisfied the educational qualifications
obtained through traditional education over an applicant who has an online
terminal degree granted by an accredited institution.
Strongly agree
Agree
Disagree
Strongly disagree
33. When hiring a Full-time Faculty in a tenure track or non-tenure track position, I
would choose an applicant who has satisfied the educational qualifications
obtained through traditional education over an applicant who has an online
terminal degree granted by an online university.
Strongly agree
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Agree
Disagree
Strongly disagree
34. In your opinion, what would be the ideal qualifications for an applicant to hold
when applying for a Full-time Faculty in a tenure track or non-tenure track position
at your institution?
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
________________________
35. General comment about the survey topic.
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
________________________

Yes, I would like to receive a copy of the results of this study.
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LETTER OF CONSENT
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April 25, 2015
Dear Interior Design Program Chairs,
My name is Beth Miller, a doctoral student in Instructional Systems and Workforce
Development at Mississippi State University, Mississippi State, MS. The focus of my
dissertation research is to determine whether program chairs in interior design have a
preferred degree credential for candidates seeking a full-time tenure track faculty position
or full-time faculty position at their institution and to determine if there is a correlation
between this preference and the program chair’s university demographics, their own
credentials, as well as their acceptance of an online terminal degree. The results will
provide informational data to program chairs as well as candidates seeking employment
and undergraduates considering master’s programs.
The online survey will take less than 15 minutes to complete. I do not anticipate any
risks to you participating in this study other than those encountered in day-to-day life.
Your identity will be kept confidential. The survey does not ask any questions that could
potentially identify you, and it does not record your email address or IP address. Note
that all answers will be presented in statistical summary form only, providing survey
participants with the added security of anonymity.
Participating in this study is completely voluntary. You may discontinue and withdraw at
any time. To end participation, simply close the survey. If you would like results from
this survey please mark so on the survey.
If you have any questions about this project please, contact Beth Miller via email
(bmiller@caad.msstate.edu) or phone 662-325-7689 or my advisor, Dr. Connie Forde via
email (cforde@colled.msstate.edu) or phone 662-325-7258. If you have any questions or
concerns regarding your rights as a subject in this study, you may contact Mississippi
State University’s Institutional Review Board (IRB) via email irb@research.msstate.edu
or call 662-325-3294.
Sincerely,

Beth R. Miller
bmiller@caad.msstate.edu
662-325-7689
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